
GENDER ISSUES IN 

DEVELOPMENT 

fodkl esa ts.Mj eqís ,oa

ts.Mj ctfVax



 Capacity of a Social System to make 
and carry out decisions

 Improvement of Administrative 
Capabilities

 A process of increasing autonomy of 
a social system 

 Increasing the ability of a human 
societies to shape their environment.

DEVELOPMENT



DEVELOPMENT

ACTORS 



Hkkjr dk lafo/kku

ARTICLE 14:

 Equality before Law 

ARTICLE 16:

 Equality of 
opportunities  in 
matters of public 
employment. 

ARTICLE 15:

 No discrimination  
Religion, Race, Caste, Sex 
or Place of Birth



GENDER

International Symbols



VOICE FOR GENDER 

EQUALITY







GOAL-5

Empower women 

and girls and

make things equal 

for them.



lSDl

ts.Mj



Sex is the classification of 
people as male and female.

2

Now 
Transgender





First count of Third Gender in Census 2011: 4.9 lakh

States in India
Number of Third 

Gender Persons (‘000s)

Uttar Pradesh 137

Andhra Pradesh 44

Maharashtra 41

Bihar 41

West Bengal 30

Madhya Pradesh 30

Tamilnadu 22

Odisha 20

Karnataka 20

RAJASTHAN 17

INDIA 488





At birth, infants are assigned a 
sex based on a combination of 

bodily characteristics including: 
sex chromosomes, gonads sex 

hormones, internal 
reproductive organs and 

external genitalia. 
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SEX DETERMINATION



SEX

•









•

•

•

gfÏ;ksa dh lajpuk



Refers to the socially constructed
roles, behaviours, activities, and 

attributes that a given society 
considers appropriate for men 

and women.

GENDER

1

ts.Mj



Refers to ways that people act, 
interact, or feel about 
themselves which are 

associated with boys/men and 
girls/women.

2



A culturally-defined set of 
economic, social and political 
roles, responsibilities, rights, 
entitlements and obligations 

associated with being female and

male, as well as the power 
relations between and among 

women and men, boys and girls. 
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SEX CANNOT BE CHANGED

•

•

•



GENDER CONTINUE TO CHANGE

•

•

•

•

•



Tks.Mj O;oLFkkijd gS

•

•

•



Tks.Mj O;oLFkkijd gS

•

•



 People are born female or male, but learn 
to be girls and boys who grow into 
women and men.

 They are taught what the appropriate 
behaviour and attitudes, roles and 
activities are for them and how they 
should relate to other people.

 This learned behaviour is what makes up 
gender identity and determines gender 
roles.

NOW WHAT IS GENDER?





Gender issues refers to opportunities, 

challenges and constraints that affect both 

women, men, girls and boys in the society.  

Gender issues are not synonymous with 

women’s issues.



An understanding that there are 
socially determined differences 

between women and men based on 
learned behavior, which affects 
access to and control resources. 

This awareness needs to be applied 
through gender analysis into 

projects, programmes and policies.

GENDER AWARENESS

ts.Mj tkx:drk



Gender Analysis:
 Explores and highlights the relationships

of women and men in society, and the
inequalities in those relationships by
asking:
 Who does what?
 Who has what?
 Who decides?
 How?
 Who gains?
 Who loses?

GENDER ANALYSIS



Encompasses the ability to perceive, 
acknowledge and highlight existing 

gender differences, issues and 
inequalities and to incorporate a gender 
perspective into strategies and actions.

GENDER SENSITIVITY

Example: There is a gender sensitivity when 
Director of a Department has a ‘zero tolerance 
policy’ to sexual harassment in his office which 
can be serious obstacle in the career development 
of female staff members.





GENDER STEREOTYPE
ts.Mj ekU;rk,a



GENDER STEREOTYPING

• Stereotypes are fixed ideas and assumptions 
about a group of people. Individuals belonging 
to that group are assumed to have the 
characteristics of that stereotype. Stereotypes 
can lead to false or unrealistic expectations 
about individuals who belong to a particular 
group of people. 

• Gender stereotyping is the assignment of roles, 
tasks and responsibilities to a particular 
gender on the basis of preconceived prejudices.





TRADITIONAL GENDER STEREOTYPES

Feminine

 Not aggressive

 Dependent

 Easily influenced

 Submissive

 Passive

 Home-oriented

 Easily hurt emotionally

 Indecisive

 Talkative

 Gentle

Feminine

 Gentle

 Sensitive to other’s 

feeling

 Very desirous of 

security

 Cries a lot

 Emotional

 Kind

 Verbal

 Tactful

 Nurturing



TRADITIONAL GENDER STEREOTYPES

Masculine

 Aggressive

 Independent

 Not easily influenced

 Dominant

 Active

 Worldly

 Not easily hurt 

emotionally

 Decisive

 Not at all Talkative

 Tough

Masculine

 Less Sensitive to 

other’s feeling

 Not very desirous of 

security

 Rarely cries 

 Logical

 Kind

 Analytical

 Cruel

 Blunt

 Not Nurturing





GENDER BIAS 

Gender bias is an approach that impacts 
more positively on male than female, or 

on female than male.

Gender bias is a generic attitude, opinion 
or role applied to a particular gender 
and which function as unjustifiably 

fixed assumptions

Example: Women are not hired as drivers as they are 
generally not considered to be good drivers or because 

is not a typical female job. 



GENDER  BALANCE

The ratio of women to men in any given 
situation. 

Gender Balance can be achieved when 
there are approximately equal numbers 

of men and women present or 
participating. This is sometimes also 

referred to as gender parity.



GENDER  BALANCE





 The World Economic Forum was established in 1971 

as a not-for-profit foundation and is headquartered in 

Geneva, Switzerland.

 It is committed to improving the state of the world.

 It is the International Organization for Public-Private 

Cooperation.

 World Economic Forum quantifies the magnitude of 

gender disparities and tracks their progress over time, 

with a specific focus on the relative gaps between 

women and men across four key areas: 

 Health 

 Education 

 Economy and 

 Politics.





GENDER  

GAP

ts.Mj fjärk



• Gender gap refers to the unfair 
differences in the situation or access 
to services of men and women

•

GENDER GAP

ts.Mj fjärk



Gender Gap is so high because of :  
– Culture

– Religion

– Structural and systemic 
barriers

– Varying levels of socio-
economic development

– Varying levels of 
democratization

GENDER GAP



Measuring 

GENDER   

GAP

Education

Attainment

Economic 

Participation 

and 

Opportunity

Political 

Empower-

ment

Health &

Survival











2016









Overall Gap 68% reduced in the World.  32% is 
due. It will take nearly 170 years. 
Global rate of improvement – 0.24%

GLOBAL GENDER GAP, 2016







GENDER PAY GAP IN INDIA

• Gender Pay Gap in India refers to the difference 
in earnings between women and men in the paid 
employment and labour market. 

• For the Year 2013, the gender pay gap in India 
was estimated to be 24.81%. 

• In 2016, WEF Report highlights that in the 
corporate sector, a woman is paid only 1/3  of 
what a man in the same position is paid.

• Women in India constitute almost half the Indian 
population (about 48% of the total), their 
representation in the work force amounts to only 
about ¼ of the total. 





GENDER PAY GAP IN INDIA

• Equal Pay for Equal Work. It sounds so reasonable.

• It is hard to believe that in 2016, we are still talking 
about the gender pay gap. And yet the fact remains 
that there is no country in the world where women 
earn the same as men. 

• Cause-women simply choose to study less 
lucrative subjects, enter lower-paying professions 
and stay towards the bottom rungs of the career 
ladder. These choices might give them shorter 
working hours and greater flexibility. 



India has a 27% pay gap. 
Source: Gender pay gap in India, Why would 
women settle for less? By Sudipto Rov, 18 May 2016



India, which has more than a fifth (21%) of its 
children wasted (weigh too little for their height), 
slipped three places to 100th in the 2017 Global 
Hunger Index (GHI) - three places down from last 
year’s rank of 97th.





GENDER POLICIES

ts.Mj uhfr;ka



Naila Kabeer, 1992



Gender-blind policies

Rethinking assumption Rethinking  practice 

Gender-Sensitive policies 

Gender-neutral policies Gender-specific policies 

Gender-redistributive policies

Naila Kabeer, 1992



Resources
Access

Control

Utilization

Opportunity

ts.Mj lekurk



GENDER  DISCRIMINATION



GENDER DISCRIMINATION

•Discrimination based on a person’s 
gender or sex, which more often 
affects girls and women.

•Because of this, girls and women do 
not have the same opportunities as 
boys and men for education, 
meaningful careers, political influence 
and economic advancement.



GENDER  DISCRIMINATION

• Where one gender is favoured and other 
becomes disadvantaged.

• Any distinction, exclusion or restriction made 
on the basis of socially constructed gender 
roles and norms which prevents a person from 
enjoying full human rights.

•

ts.Mj foHksn







DIR - F03 75

Equal Opportunities??

To secure a fair 
selection you all get 
the same exercise: 
You must climb the 

tree.



Formal equality 

regards women and 

men as being the 

same and therefore 

sets out to treat 

women the same as 

men.

GENDER 

EQUALITY 



 Forbidden from Driving
 Clothing requirements
 Right to Divorce
 Access to Education
 Right to Travel
 Victims of Violence
 Custody Rights

EXTREME EXAMPLES OF GENDER 

INEQUALITY IN THE WORLD 



GENDER LENS  
Gender Perspective

ts.Mj p’ek



GENDER PERSPECTIVE

Entails approaching or examining an issue, 
paying particular attention to the 

potentially different ways in which men 
and women are or might be affected. 

In such case, there is a need using or 
looking through a Gender Lens

ts.Mj ifjizs{;



The process of ensuring that women and men have equal 
access to and control over resources, development 

benefits and decision-making, at all stages of 
development process, projects, programs or policy.



1) Equality before the Law. Article 14

2) No discrimination by the State on the grounds only of religion, race, 

caste, sex, place of birth or any of these Article 15 (1) 

3) Special provisions to be made by the State in favour of women and 

children Article 15(3) 

4) Equality of opportunities for all citizens in matters relating to

employment or appointment to any office under the State.  Article 16 

5) State policy to be directed to securing for men and women equally, 

the right to an adequate means of livelihood Article 39 (a).

6) Equal pay for equal work for both men and women. Article 39 (d).

7) Provisions to be made by the State for securing just and humane 

conditions of work and for maternity relief. Article 42

8) To promote harmony and to renounce practices derogatory to the 

dignity of women. Article 51(A)(e)

Constitutional Guarantees





Hkkjr esa fyax vk/kkfjr ctV

Gender Budget in India



•A powerful tool in achieving 
development objectives

•Acts as an indicator of commitment to 
the stated policy of the Government.

•A statement about the government’s 
real values and priorities.

• It reflects the values of a country.

•Economic Horoscope of the country

Budget



Central Budget

State Budgets

Rail Budget 

since 1921*

General Budget

NOW MERGED

Recommended by East India 
Railway Committee (Chaired by Sir 
William Acworth, hence also known 
as the Acworth Committee).

Budget in India



1. Budget not in February, but in January
2. No distinction between Plan and Non Plan 

spending
3. Single Budget instead of two budgets
4. No five year plan after 12th FYP.
5. Revision in Budget Calendar
6. Presentation of Budget at 11.00 am instead of 

5.00 PM from the Year 2000.
7. Introduction of GST-One Country-One Tax

End of British-era Legacy



Line Item

Lump Sum

Performance

PPBS

Zero Based

Sun set 
Legislation

Gender 
Responsive

Child 
Budgeting

Outcome 
Budgeting

BUDGETS

Capital
Budget

Surplus
Budget

Austerity
Budget



ts.Mj ctfVax



AFRICA AMERICANS

Botswana, Kenya, 
Malawi, Mauritius, 
Mozambique, 
Namibia, Rwanda, 
South Africa, 
Tanzania, Uganda, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe, 
Nigeria, Swaziland, 
Morocco, Senegal & 
Egypt

Barbados, Belize, 
Bolivia, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Mexico, Peru, St. 
Kitts and Nevis, 
United States of 
America

World-wide Progress



ASIA EUROPE

Bangladesh, India, 
Republic of Korea, 
Philippines, Sri 
Lanka, Thailand, 
Vietnam, Malaysia, 
Nepal, Indonesia, 
Pakistan, 
Afghanistan 

Austria, Croatia,
France, Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, The 
Former Yugoslav 
Republic of  
Macedonia, Norway, 
Russia, Scotland, 
Serbia and 
Montenegro, Spain, 
Switzerland, U.K. 

World-wide Progress



MIDDLE-EAST PACIFIC

Israel, Lebanon Australia, Fiji, 
Marshal Island, 
Samoa 

World-wide Progress



• ns’k ds igyh ckj 2005-2006 esa O;; ctV] 

okWY;we I ds Hkkx ds :i esa ts.Mj ctV

fooj.k dks ’kkfey fd;k x;k tks lkekU;r% 

fooj.k 20 ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA

• bl fooj.k esa ts.Mj ctVh; vko.Vu 2 Hkkxksa

esa oxhZd`r dj fn[kk;s tkrs gSA Hkkx ßdß esa

efgykvksa ds fy;s 100% vko.Vu okyh Ldhesa

n’kkZ;h tkrh gSA Hkkx ß[kß esa efgykvksa ds 

fy;s 30% ls 99% rd vko.Vu djus okys

dk;ZØe@Ldhesa n’kkZ;h tkrh gSA

Tks.Mj ctV fooj.k



• efgyk ,oa cky fodkl ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj

us o"kZ 2008 esa ts.Mj ctfVax gsrq ,d ;kstuk

Ldhe izkjEHk dh gSA bl Ldhe ds vUrZxr

vU; ckrksa ds lkFk lkFk ea=ky; vusd

dk;ZØe pykus ds vykok bl iz;kstukFkZ

dsUnz@jkT; ljdkj dh ,tsafl;ksa dks foÙkh; 

lgk;rk iznku dh tkrh gSA

• foÙk ea=kky; dh vfHk’kalk ds vuqlkj bl

Ldhe dk Lora= ewY;kadu ukckMZ ijke’kZ lsok

izkbZosV fyfeVsM] ubZ fnYyh }kjk Hkh fd;k

x;k gSA

Tks.Mj ctV gsrq ;kstuk





 Ministry of Women and Child 
Development, Government of India 
serves as the Nodal Ministry for 
Gender Budgeting – provides support 
to all other agencies to understand and 
comply with the approach.

Nodal Agency in India



Mission Statement: 

‘ BUDGETING FOR GENDER EQUITY’

MISSION

efgyk&iq:"k lekurk ds fy;s ctfVax



The Approach of MWCD to Gender 
Budgeting  

• Gender Budgeting is not an accounting exercise

• It is an ongoing  process of keeping a gender 
perspective in policy/ programme formulation, 
implementation and review.

• We have to extend gender based review to all 
levels of governance- Centre, State,  District , 
town and village 

• Public Sector Units and Autonomous Bodies and 
other beneficiaries of public expenditure are 
included.

• We have to Mainstream Gender Concerns



Year
Number of 

Ministries/Departments 
(Number of Demands)

Total Magnitude of Gender 
Budget  (In Crores) and 

%age to total Budget

2005-2006 9 (10) ` 14, 378.68 (2.79%)

2006-2007 18 (24) ` 28, 736.53 (5.09%)

2007-2008 27 (33) ` 31, 177.96 (4.50%)

2008-2009 27 (33) ` 27, 661.67 (3.68%)

2009-2010 28 (33) ` 56, 857.61 (5.57%)

2010-2011 28 (33) ` 67, 749.80 (6.11%)

2011-2012 29 (34) ` 78, 251.02 (6.22%)

2012-2013 29 (34) ` 88, 142.80 (5.91%)

2013-2014 30 (35) ` 97, 133.70 (5.83%)

2014-2015 36(39) ` 98, 029.84 (5.45%)

Allocations for Women in    
Gender Budget Statement



Raising Awareness is the First Step to 
Changing Budgets

Raising Gender 
Awareness

Increasing gender 
Accountability

Making budgets 
gender responsive



ts.Mj ctfVax ds rgr ea=ky; 

2005&2013



 Gender budgets are not separate
budgets for men and women.

 Gender Budget does not always imply
an increase in the allocations for women
– it is about prioritizing as well.

 Gender budgeting (GB) is not about
dividing the budget - 50% for women
and 50% for men.

Gender Budget: What is NOT?



It is not about dividing the budget - 50% for women 
and 50% for men
It is NOT about dividing the budget - 50% 
for women and 50% for men



 GB is not only for Government budgets.
 Budgets of public and private sector

units, institutions, civil society
organisations, NGOs etc. can be made
gender responsive as well.

 Gender budgeting is not an end in itself.
 It is a tool or means for achieving gender

equality and women’s empowerment.

Gender Budget: What is NOT?



ts.Mj izfrlaosnh ctfVax fuEufyf[kr ds 

fy;s fd;k tk ldrk gS%&

• iwjk ctV

• p;fur foHkkxksa ;k dk;ZØeksa dk O;; vkSj

mudk izHkko

• u;s dk;ZØeksa vkSj ifj;kstukvksa dh 

fMtkbu vkSj ts.Mj laosfnrk

• u;s dkuwu

Tks.Mj izfrlaosnh ctfVax ds Lrj



foÙk ea=ky;
;kstuk foHkkx vkSj

uhfr vk;ksx

efgyk fodkl

foHkkx

lsDVj ds

ea=ky;

'kks/kdrkZ@

vFkZ’kkL=h

Lkakf[;dhfon~ 

ukxfjd lekt ds

laxBu fo’ks"kdj

efgyk lewg

Lkakln] jkT;@ftyk o 

mi ftyk Lrjksa ij

vU; tu izfrfuf/k 

lapkj ek/;e 
fodkl

lk>snkj@vuqnkudrkZ

Tks.Mj 

izfrlaosnh

ctfVax ds

fgLlsnkj




